Friday 7th October 2022
As mentioned previously, at the end of this half term we have two very
exciting “Under Attack” themed days planned. On Thursday 20th we have a
Falconry Day, where the children will meet and learn about birds of prey. The
day will end with a flying display! The day after, the Friday, it is our Horrible
Histories day. A letter with more information about this was sent out yesterday.

Class Assemblies
Year 4 kick off our class assemblies this term, next Tuesday. As we add new events to our curriculum
we sometimes have to move things that have been previously arranged. This term for a number of
reasons we had to move some class assemblies. These are the correct dates:
Tuesday 11th October – Year 4
Tuesday 18th October – Year 5
Thursday 3rd November – Year 6
Tuesday 8th November – Year 3
Thursday 10th November – Year 2
Tuesday 15th November – Year 1
Thursday 17th November – Reception
All assemblies start at 2:30pm and parents will come in through the main gates into the hall. The gates
will be opened from around 2:25pm.

Archery with Robin Arrows – It was great to finally get the Archery Day taking place.
It was worth the wait as all the children really enjoyed their chance to be Robin Hood
for the day.

Parents Evening – Parent’s Evenings are on Tuesday 18th and Wednesday 19th of
October. The late day being Wednesday 19 th. Appointments are now open to be booked
on SchoolPing.
No Tuesday football club – Unfortunately there will be no Year 5 and 6 football club for the
next 2 Tuesdays. On Tuesday 11th we have a staff meeting at Broadland then on the
following Tuesday it is Parent’s Evening.
Football Club and Shin Pads – Now that the weather is changing some
children are wearing football boots to training. This does mean that it is
important that everyone wears shin pads at training to protect them.

Football v Coltishall
On Friday the 30th of September the Year 6’s and two
year 5’s had their first game for the school against
Coltishall at home. They won 2-0 with the starting line up
being Logan (GK), Cairo and Leo (CB), me (Lucca) (CM),
Archie (LM), Ollie B (RM) and Jack (ST) with Josh and
Alex both coming on and doing well too; the goal-scorers
were me (Lucca) and Ollie B. We were definitely the
better team not allowing Coltishall to have a single shot.
In my opinion Ollie B was man of the match after scoring
a goal and then hitting the bar and overall playing very
well. Thank you for Mr A and Mr E for organizing it.
Report by Lucca Y6

Polite reminder – If your child isn’t going to attend After School Club or one of the other clubs
running after school please do let the office know so the registers can be updated. This ensures
we know where the children are and are safe.
School Photographs
Tempest Photographs are in school next Tuesday to take individual and
sibling photographs. They are starting at 8:30am with the opportunity for
any children with pre-school siblings to have a family photograph. Preschool children can also have individual photographs at the same time!
Bikeability – Next week, some Year 5 and 6 children have bikeability – these
children will have already completed all of the relevant paperwork to complete the
course. Children need to come into school with their bikes and helmets from
Monday – Thursday and will need to wear comfortable and warm clothing as they
will be spending long sessions out on their bikes. If bikes can’t be easily taken home each day (as you live
outside of the village) then they can be left on the school grounds but are done so at your own risk.

Reception Café
Yesterday it was lovely to welcome Reception parents in for the first café. The class
are just starting their reading journey as they learn their initial sounds. That’s why
the café was split into a session in the class and then a separate one for parents
looking at the correct letter sounds. It was great that so many parents were there to see how best to
support with the crucial task of reading at home.
The Year 6 Café will be on Monday 10th October.
House Captain Elections – Our elections for house captains took place
today. We will let you know the results soon!

Friends Of Rackheath School AGM – A huge thank you to everyone who came along to the FORS
AGM this week. An extra special thank you to Tonya Colk and Sophie Crane who are taking on the chair
role. The FORS is a vital part of the school and it is great to know that it is in such capable hands.

Following a successful AGM we have some new members join the FORS, and also some changes.
Firstly, we have a couple of people to say thank you and goodbye to. Suzanne and Cath have
both been a big part of the FORS as secretary and treasurer, along with lots of support over the
the past few years. Thank you for everything.
We would like to give a big welcome to our new members Sophie, Scott and Sascha, we look
forward to you being part of the FORS.
There have been a few changes within the structure of FORS so going forward these roles will now
be filled by the following:
Chair:

Tonya Colk and Sophie Crane

Treasurer:

Lucy Bryan

Secretary:

Jenny Cornwall and Scott Newton

Trustees:

Hannah Halsey

Susie Sweatman

Karyn Hitchcock

Samantha Lines

Anne Tandy

Jayne Lindsay

Chantelle Tyrell

Treena Barrett

Sascha Stiven

Debbie Durrant

Volunteers:

Thank you to everyone who has agreed to stay part of the FORS and those who have moved to
new roles.
Lastly, a massive thank you to Treena, who has been FORS Chair for the past four years and has
now stepped down. We are so thankful for everything Treena has done throughout those years
and even better news she isn’t going far! Treena will be staying on as a trustee member so will
continue to be a big part of the team.
If anyone would still like to join FORS it isn’t too late, please get in contact with a member of FORs
and they will be more than happy to help.
Next FORS event:

Halloween Cake sale, details will be sent soon.

FORS Christmas Project
As mentioned last week FORS and the school have teamed up with Cauliflower
Cards. They produce different Christmas products like cards, wrapping paper
and mugs using the children’s designs. The children will complete their designs in
school and then bring them home for you to decide if you wish to order
anything. To get everything ready in time for Christmas there is quite a quick
turnaround time:
•

The children will bring their design and order form home between Friday 7 th and Tuesday 11th
October. Orders need to be placed online using a special code before the 17th October.

•

All completed forms with the design attached are then returned to school ready for collection.
Designs and forms need to be returned by Monday 17 th October at the very latest, to ensure that
everything is ready in time for collection. Any orders in later may not be ready in time for
Christmas.

Bombers Pre-School
Hello from Bombers! We have had a very energetic week with lots of action rhymes, dancing and exercises. The
children loved musical instruments both indoors and outdoors. We have also been playing ‘What’s the time Mr
Wolf’ and ‘hide and seek’ outside.
Lots of makeovers were going on in the hairdresser’s role play and the children have enjoyed a variety of ‘turn
taking’ games.

Reception
Reception have really started to settle into the routines of the classroom this week and are making super progress
with their sitting and listening on the carpet. This week we have enjoyed meeting up with our buddies, as well as
taking part in some very exciting archery lessons!
In phonics the children have learned the sounds t, i, n, p and some children are even starting to attempt to read
simple words. The class loved it when their mums and dads came in to see a phonics lesson this week and the
children were able to show off their new early reading skills.
In maths we have focused on writing the numbers 5 - 9 and learning about big, medium and small sizes, using the
story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears to help us. Great work Reception!

Year 1
We have had another great week in Year 1! We LOVED our Archery day, which tied in beautifully with our castle
work as part of ‘Under Attack’. We also made pizza ‘shields’ on Monday – we looked at shield designs and tried to
shape our pizza dough to look like one. We added our choice of cheese, ham, peppers and sweetcorn. They were
delicious! We looked at knights and their armour later in the week, and cut out names for each part to label a
knight.
In Phonics, we recapped the sounds ‘ar’, ‘or’, ‘air’ and ‘ir’. We have moved on to a new book in English this week,
Little Red Riding Hood. We looked closely at the start of the story and practised writing sentences correctly to retell
it, including using the word ‘and’ to join ideas. We even started to learn the song, ‘I Love Red’ and got into role
pretending to be the wolf!
In Maths, we have continued with our work on greater than, less than and equal to, using the symbols <, >, and =.
We are really good at ordering and comparing numbers to 20 and beyond.
We were very excited when Michael Rosen emailed us this week! We sent him an email saying how much we have
enjoyed reading his poetry over the last few weeks. He sent us this reply:

Hello Year 1
What a lovely letter!
I'm really glad that you like my poems and books. I like making that noise! 'Mmmmmmmmm!'
Rhythm and rhyme are fun too. Well done for writing your own 'Oh Dear' poems.
Best wishes
Michael

Year 2
What a fantastic week! It has really begun to feel as if the children have settled into the routines and expectations of
Year 2 as well as enjoying their learning.
In maths this week the children have estimated where numbers go on both 0-20 and 0-100 lines as well as
comparing numbers using the greater than, less than and equal to symbols. They have been really good at this!
We have started a new poetry book called ‘The Proper Way to Greet a Hedgehog’. The children have loved the
poems, discovered lots of new, interesting words and had a go at writing a poem of their own called ‘How to be a
Cat’.
It’s been an active week with PE with Mr Ashman on Monday, cricket with Kevin on Tuesday and an archery session
on Wednesday, which the children really enjoyed and excelled at.
The children have also enjoyed listing to ‘The Hen who wouldn’t give up’, worked hard to learn their spellings, been
brilliant in guided reading and learnt about knights and shields.
We got 25 out of 30 reading stars this week – let’s try and make it at least 28 next week!

Year 3
We have moved onto addition and subtraction in Maths this week. We started with some easier sums, like 322 + 5
and 678 - 4, but have now started to move onto some trickier problems, which cross over into the next 10s and 100s.
As a bit of a recap this weekend, see if your children can tell you how to complete the sums 165 + 8 and 241 - 5,
using their knowledge of number bonds to take them to the nearest multiple of 10 before adding or subtracting the
rest.
In English, I have been blown away with the children’s own versions of ‘Escape
from Pompeii’. Even Mr Ashman (who came into our class on Thursday to hear a
few of the children’s paragraphs) said how impressed he was with their writing
and how emotive their use of language was - well done year 3 you have worked so
hard on these!
We also had a fun, one-off archery lesson on Wednesday, have been continuing to
study Boudicca in History and designed our own Roman shields in art.

Year 4
This week, Year 4 have been incredibly resilient and hardworking following the changes of routine of me not being
in. They wowed Mrs Cavender on Monday with their positive learning attitude and they worked really hard for Mrs
Goddard on Tuesday too!
In Maths, we have begun looking at mental addition strategies which we can use without needing a formal method.
This will support us as we move forward to being able to use column method in the coming weeks.
In English, we have been working hard to get our class assembly ready, please come and see us on Tuesday at
2.30pm.

Year 5
In maths this week we have been looking at the formal addition and subtraction methods and then using these to
solve worded problems. To keep this interesting, each child had their own shop with items to sell and then the rest
of the class could buy items and work out how much change they would have.
In English, we have been looking at similes and metaphors to write poetry based on the Midnight Fox. We used a
thesaurus to find powerful words. Here is Darla’s poem based on the perspective of a mouse being hunted:
My scent is being tracked, I feel it,
I’m being watched,
Dead in one second if I make a sound,
Not a breath; if I do she will kill me,
In the depths of the forest lurks the midnight fox
Got to run before she pounces,
How is she so fast?
The blood in my body turns cold
is Fighting a good choice?
Ought to go quickly,
the foX is coming for me – goodbye!
In topic, we have looked at the places where the Anglo Saxons settled and talked about what we know about them.
We also discussed the ‘Dark ages’ term and finished off with creating our own settlements and using Anglo Saxon
names to name them.

Year 6
Similar to last week, the children have worked their socks off in class and have produced a range of super work!
In Maths lessons, we have ordered both whole and decimal numbers whilst finding ways to find halfway points
between two decimal numbers. We then moved on to rounding money to the nearest £1, £10, £100 and £1000.
They did this by pretending to open their own shop and deciding which items to sell before rounding the prices up or
down!
In Literacy, we continued our unit of work linked to ‘Boy Overboard’ and this included planning and writing a diary
entry as though we were one of the main characters from the book – discussing our experiences whilst living in
Afghanistan.
For our Topic lessons this week, we discussed and produced
storyboards, linked to how and why the Anglo-Saxons came to Britain.
In art lessons, we added additional detail to our one-point perspective
watercolours as well as designing our own Christmas cards as part of a
school project. On Wednesday, we also had our archery lesson - which
was brilliant fun!
Just a quick reminder that it is our Year 6 Café on Monday (10th October). Well done Year 6 for being amazing!

Congratulations to Year 6 who had
30 out of 31
children read at least 3 times at home
this week!

Well done to Year 4 who had
99%
attendance last week. Attendance
Bear will spend next week with them.

Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Have a lovely weekend.

Chris Ashman

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Klarka, Freddie, Charlotte
Harriet, Florence, Archie
Parker, George, Jack
Cara, Olivia, Sophie
Ellie-Mae, Connor, Millie
Olive, Layla, Tommee, Jasmine
Deanna, Natalia, Leo

